AUGUST 2020

2021 Calendar...OLD FAVORITES
To simplify our work in this complicated time, the theme for next year’s calendar will be OLD FAVORITES.
Over the years, we’ve used special photographs for our covers...such as these. Some of these will be chosen,
along with other classics. All photos will be printed full-page (without titles, of course), high quality, suitable
for framing, if you wish!

Taking requests! What are your FAVORITES?
All photos, not just calendar covers, are eligible. If you remember a special one,
send us a description of the photo and we’ll look for it.
If you’d like to review past calendars, go to www.fallcityhistory.org,
and under PROJECTS, click on YEARLY CALENDAR.
There you can download pdfs for all past calendars.

Let us know soon, as planning is underway!
Send a note to our email (above) or PO Box 293.
We welcome your ideas. Thanks.
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Calling all railroad fans...first person story of trestle collapse

W

e’ve seen many photos of the disastrous collapse of the Fall City trestle on May 15, 1900. The Winter 2018 issue of The Mainstreeter, publication of the Northern Pacific Railway Historical Association, has as incredible six-page article based on a 1952 interview of John Marion, who survived this crash.
It also offers many incredible photos.
Johnnie Marion was 10 years old when his father moved the family from Wisconsin to Tacoma, looking
for a railroad job. He was hired as telegraph operator and agent by the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern Railway. Johnnie finished grade school at Woodinville at age 15, and went to work in March that year for the
Seattle & International Railway (successor to SLS&E) as call boy and later, fireman. He then resigned and
went back to school for a couple of years. February 1898 found him back on the Seattle & International. He
was a tough and wiry kid of about 130 pounds and could
shovel coal with the best of them. In August 1899, he began to
work the regular log and coal runs from North Bend.
On May 15, 1900, Johnnie was fireman on a log train that
left North Bend at 7am, picked up nine loads of logs in North
Bend and proceeded to Snoqualmie, where they picked up
nine more cars of logs. Near Fall City, they stopped to fill up
the tender from the water tank. Then they headed on to a siding to let a passenger train pass them toward the Raging River
bridge. John’s train followed a few minutes later. When they
reached the bridge, they left nine cars of logs on the Fall City
side, and took the other nine to Preston. The engine crew and
brakeman then returned to get the other nine cars. It was 9am
when the cars were coupled and they started onto the Raging
River bridge. As the train reached 1000 feet from the Fall City
side, a peculiar swaying motion, like an ocean wave, became
apparent. Loud reports of snapping timbers were heard. As
the engine took a terrifying lunge, Johnnie managed to grab
on to the back of the cab as it separated from the train, automatically throwing the air brakes on the entire train into maximum pressure. With the center section of the bridge gone, the
massive weight of the remaining train, brakes locked, tore the
rails loose as far back as the Fall City side of the structure.
The remaining story of John’s experience of the crash is
amazing...check our website for a link to the entire article.
Many thanks to the good folks who put together the article:
Max King, Dave Sprau, and the Northern Pacific Railway
Historical Association, and to the Pacific Northwest Railroad
Archive for sharing it with us.
Copies of the Mainstreeter can be ordered from the Company Store at NPRHA.org.
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